
 

Maesybryn Primary School 
Autumn Term 2016 

Information for Parents of pupils in Year 1in  
Mrs Street and Mrs Bradley class  

We hope that the following information will be helpful and will enable you to support your 

child’s learning at home. 

Outline of some areas of topic work to be covered: 

 Our topic for the Autumn term is ‘Superheroes.’  We will be focusing upon learning all about superheroes….. what 

makes a superhero, what does a superhero wear, live, eat, drive, what power does a super hero have etc . 

 Our science this term will focus upon ‘The Body ’.  We will learn about the different parts of the body and label. 

We will compare our body and its functions to that of a superhero.  

 In ICT we will be creating superheroes pictures and learning how to type our superhero name on word and print 

out. 

 Geography will be centred upon learning about where our Superheroes can live and find this place on a world map 

or Atlas.  

 Creative development will see the children create their own superhero by drawing, painting, designing their own 

superhero costume and shield. They will research comic magazines and the children will create their own comic 

strips and learn about speech bubbles within writing.  

 We will also be having a Superhero dress up day on Friday 21st October. Your child will need to dress up as their 

favourite superhero/villain character for the day. Details to follow. 

Information and artefacts which would be useful: 

 We would be grateful if you have any items that will help us with our Topic work and Role Plays this term. In both 

Mrs Street and Mrs Bradley classes we will be setting up Superheroes fantasy role area so children can pretend 

they are a superhero and explore in all related superhero activities. Any books, videos, comic magazines, figures in 

relation to superheroes would be appreciated. All returned by the end of this half term. 

Suggested ways in which you can support literacy and numeracy: 

 Language- Explore language in everyday life with your child.  Read signs and labels with them when you are out and 

about.  Share stories, poems and songs and chat about them together.   
 Encourage your child to write emergently and to enjoy writing for a purpose; let them write about their own news, 

write lists, a menu or support their topic in school and write about a superhero. 
 Point out the punctuation such as full stops, speech marks, question marks in their weekly reading and encourage 

expression in reading aloud. 
 Your child will continue to work on Jolly phonics and tricky words with individual based work being sent home in 

their reading folders over the coming weeks for your child to work on.  

 Mathematics – Explore the world of number encouraging your child to read and write their numbers to 20 and 

beyond if able.  

 Ordering numbers from smallest to largest. 

  Read the hourly o’clock. 

  Recognise and name 2d shapes in the environment around them. 

  Encourage your child to work on addition and subtraction to 10. Adding /Subtracting any household objects e.g 

teddy bears, cars etc 

 Playing simple games to work on their mental calculations of numbers to 10. E.g adding, subtracting, doubling, 

halving.  

Other Information: 

  PE will be on a Friday for Mrs Street class and a Monday for Mrs Bradley class so please ensure all children have 

the required kit on these days.  Black shorts/ White t-shirts/ Black plimsolls - all labelled please. 

 Your child’s reading books have been sent home today so can we continue to work hard on your child’s reading and 

bring in each day on their selected day. Please continue to use the reading record book as a form of 

communication between teacher and parent and record your child’s progress at home. 

 Your child will start work on Big Maths. An example of worksheets will be send home for your child to work on.   

 

Thank you for all your continued support 

               Mrs Street [Class 10] and Mrs Bradley [Class 9]  

 

 


